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Abstract 
Due to lacking of the foresight of power accident and analysis of serious degree of the consequences. The expected 
contingencies and load transfer ability is analyzed in this paper. The expected contingencies analysis model is 
proposed according to the analysis of the characteristics of urban distribution network. This model is based on the 
perspective of network topology analysis, according to the data of flow; determine the optimal load transfer solutions. 
Through the lost load this quantitative index reflects the serious degree of contingencies and according to the lost 
load in sequence from high to low, screening and ranking the contingencies, find the systems’ weakness. The actual 
examples sued in this paper proves the feasibility of the  methods proposed, which using analysis the expected 
contingencies and load transfer ability can accurately reflect the severity of the contingencies and the load transfer 
ability. Provide the scientific basis for urban distribution network security evaluation.  
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1. Introduction  
Expected contingencies analysis also called as the expectation accident evaluation. It is the subset of 
the set according to all the possible disturb in the system— expected contingencies collection. It can unify 
the safety index to evaluate the serious degree of the consequence and the overall security of system. It is 
one off-line analysis, its core thought is to restore the lost load rapidly and safely when there is an 
accident in the system. 
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Contingency analysis of urban distribution network is a predictive analysis. To situate system run 
safely, when there is some accident, it can evaluate the capacity of system security, reliable, economical 
to supply load power. At the same time, it can give the fault diagnosis and the solution of recovery power 
supply to guarantee security, reliability, and economical efficiency. 
In recent years, with the accelerated process of urbanization, urban scale is continually expanding. 
Power load demands raise sharply, the rapid pace of change in load flow challenge the security of 
network. Strengthening of electrical contact allows expanding the scope of disturbance accident. If the 
monitoring functions of the system to be of unsound mind, lack of sufficient predictability and 
countermeasures to the networks accident, most likely happen the malignant chain reaction accident due 
to a single fortuitous’ enlargement. Therefore, accident expecting on the system, analysis the power 
supply capability and load losses become particularly important. 
Reference [1] propels a fast and novel algorithm for contingency evaluation of power systems. The 
algorithm forms a local equivalent network including the outage line form the concept of concentric 
relaxation. And then, a security assessment for the equivalent network is performed through an AC load 
flow, in which the fast forward and the fast backward substitution techniques are used. Reference [2] 
through voltage stability proximity indices performs the contingency selection, and system transfer 
capability with N-1 security constraints is calculated by CPF method. Reference [3] introduced a practical 
urban distribution network planning in the city of Hangzhou, China, which was focused on the connection 
modes and load transfer capability analysis applied to the planning. 
This article presents a contingency analysis model for urban distribution network. It can carry out 
screening and ranking of the contingency using the value of lost load after an accident. It also analyzes 
the ability of system load transfer after the accident. The contingency model and load transfer analysis is 
an important part of security assessments on the security analysis work of urban distribution network. 
2. Analysis of Expected Contingencies on Urban Distribution Network 
2.1 The Expected Contingencies Analysis Model of Urban Distribution Network  
In this paper the analysis of expected contingencies and load transfer is based on the K (N-1+1) safety 
rules. The expected contingencies analysis for urban distribution network should include the following 
aspects. Do accident expecting for the urban distribution network, then analyze each of these faults and 
break fault line. Analyze the topology structure of the system. Calculate the load flow for each program 
and determine whether there is branch overload. Choose the optimal load transfer solutions for optimized 
programs on the urban distribution network. 
1) Accidents Expecting  
Analysis of expected contingencies for urban distribution network is something different from the 
transmission network. The analysis of transmission network contains static and dynamic types, the 
expected accident set should include at least breaking lines and generators breaking two disturbances, and 
the method which applied to the expected contingencies analysis has been very mature. For urban 
distribution network, dynamic components are few and expected accident analysis is not yet mature. So 
generally, the expected accident analysis merely includes static analysis, only the line breaking. 
2) Determine the Number of Restorations
After the accident in the expected, first we must analyze the topology of network. According to the 
urban distribution network K (N-1+1) safety standards, determine the K value (the number of transfer 
programs). The value determines the quantity of lost load and whether to continue the calculation of load 
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flow after the accident. It is from the number of switches which connect the fault side and the normal side. 
Thus, the value of K must be an integer. 
When envisioned accident of the system, we judge the contingencies one by one then we note that the 
system failure occurred in several cases, which correspond to the values of K is different. 
a) K=0 
Shows that, after the accident expected, there is no transfer program can satisfy the constraints and can 
guarantee all the loss of load in the region to restore power. 
b) K=1 
System can be put into a contact switch on the electric load to restore lost power. But can not 
guarantee that there is no branch overload, as well as the transfer program can meets the system for a 
variety of constraints. 
c) K>1 
In this situation, it has a various ways to restore the lost load of no-fault region. Under the premise of 
security, we can reliable to supply power to the system. Then select a mode to guarantee system run in 
high quality and economical situation after the expected contingencies. 
3) Judge Whether the Branch Overload  
The load flow of contingency analysis in urban distribution network is to calculate flow of the new 
system, check whether line overload. The specific idea is that, select solutions to transfer load after 
contingency, calculate flow of the new network, check whether meet the electrical constraints, in order to 
judge for whether the scheme is feasible. Therefore the method of load flow is very important, its 
precision determine the solutions of load transfer.  
As the urban distribution network has the characteristics of the open-loop operation and the closed-
loop design, so it is a radiation network or a small network when the system is running. Therefore load 
flow calculation with network structure has the characteristics of radial network structure. The flow 
calculation of security analysis in the urban distribution network uses the Newton method of load flow, 
which is adapted to urban distribution network. It has high reliability, good convergence and strong 
adaptability, as well as has the ability to handle the urban distribution network itself. 
4) Determination the Optimal Load Transfer Program  
According to the results of the load flow, the reconstruction of urban distribution network is to select 
an optimal path to restore power after a reasonable expected accident in the system. It can ensure system 
runs perfectly and economically, it is said that the system which keeping with K (N-1+1) rules can select 
an optimal path to transfer load safety when K > 0.  
2.2 Screen and Rank the Expected Contingencies of Urban Distribution Network 
The basic task of screening and ranking fast contingencies is, according to an index about its severity 
degree, to use a feasible and efficient way to screening and sorting all the expected contingencies quickly 
in a short time. This article is based on the value of the lost load to judge the severity of the expected 
contingencies. T ( i )S  is the value of all lost load of line i, S( i )  is the load collection which affected by the 





After accident expecting of each line, it can screening and ranking the accidents by the expected 
contingencies analysis model mentioned above. Concrete steps are as follow: 
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a) Analysis the topology structure: The number of contact switches should be determined after the 
fault branch break, then look for programs that can be used to switch. If the fault branch have no contact 
switches with other lines, (1) can be used directly to calculate the loss load. 
b) Calculate the load flow of the new network: Check out whether have the phenomenon of line 
overload. If overload, it is impossible to restore power supply totally then calculate the lost load.  
c) Screening the contingencies: Pick up the contingency which brings about lost load and get rid of 
the others. 
d) Ranking the contingencies: By the value of lost load in sequence from high to low,it can form a 
list about the severity degree of the expected contingencies. 
According to analysis above, the filtering and ranking flow chart about expected contingencies of 
urban distribution network shows in Fig. 1 
 
Figure 1 The flow chart of filtering and ranking contingencies  
3. Analysis the Ability of Load Transfer on Urban Distribution Network  
Under the expected contingencies situation, when break the fault branch, probably cause load loss. 
Then analyze the topology structure of network, calculate the load flow, restructure the network, the 
purpose is to find the optimal path to restore power to the lost load. As to how the path can transfer the 
lost load, this is the study of ability of load transfer. 
3.1 The Rate of Load Loss  
When break the fault branch, generally parts of the lost load can be restored within a short period of 
time by transfer policies in the non-failure area. However, in some cases, transfer load can cause the 
electrical constraints violated, so it must cut part of load to guarantee other lost load restore normal power 
supply. Therefore the real factor which impacts the urban distribution network security is that part of the 






Choose a switch to closed, transfer load to the normal feeder 
Calculate the value of lost load 
Input system data 
Carry on accident expecting; break the fault branch one by one 
Screening the contingencies, get serious contingencies collection




Whether have other solutions 
to transfer load
Calculate load flow, judge whether 
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Topology analysis,  
determine the number of connective switch K
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In the load excision process, it must reduce the loss of load as far as possible, therefore define the 
objective function which contains the excision capacity and the rank factor which expression the load 




min A min ( S )
In Equation (2), cA is the objective function; c is the load collection which cannot restore normal 
power supply after the expected accident; i  is rank factor of load i; iS is the capacity of load i. 
In the removal of the load, you should minimize the value of (2), so you can reduce load loss as far as 
possible. 
3.2 Supplying Path and the Impact to Transfer Load Ability  
The ability of transfer load is the capacity of transfer load from transformer substation to the 
approaches feed line through medium voltage circuit when network breakdown, usually showed as the 
shifting load percentage of total load. Distribution of load transfer ability mainly reflected as the capacity 
between the feeder supply paths. Because the parts of the contact switch serves as a feeder between the 
feeder paths, some played the role of the own feeder. It reflects the relationship between the power paths. 
Supplying path refers to a power supply circuit, which starts from the node at the end line or the node at 
both side of the fault line to the power source. 
When the expected contingencies happens, after break the fault branch, we can analysis the topology 
structure of network and then select the available power path to transfer load. 
Due to the capacity restrictions of each supplying path, may not transfer all the lost loads safely, thus 
affecting the ability of load transfer. So, the minimum value on each branches of load transfer paths 
determine the capacity of load transfer. Here the minimum value on each branch of load transfer paths is 
known as the capacity of supplying path, the value determines the load transfer capability. 
3.3 System Connect Modes and the Impact to Transfer Load Ability  
According to the structural characteristics of the urban distribution network, when the accident 
happens, the number of recovery program is regardless of the operating status and network structure. 
When systems plan is done, the configuration style of contact switch determines this value. It is an 
inherent feature of the urban distribution network. Obviously, the ability of load transfer is related to the 
wiring pattern of urban distribution network and the distribution of contact switch. 
When certain contingency occurs, the supply area which you can transfer load completely through 
closing the contact switch called for the regional may be transferred. In any one of the contingency, the 
area which you cannot transfer load through closing the contact switch in the topology structure is known 
as not being transferred regional. 
 
Figure2 The simple structure of urban distribution network  
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Fig. 2 is a simple system of urban distribution network, the node 1, 2 are the power source spot, other 
nodes are the load nodes. As the picture shows, if any of the branch 3-4,5-6,7-8 breakdown, you can 
transfer load completely through closing the contact switch. But the branch 9-10 have no contact switches 
connected with other legs, if the branch 9-10 breakdown, impossible to transfer load through closing the 
contact switch.   
Here called branch 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 is being in the regional which can be transferred. Well, branch 9-10 is 
in not being transferred regional. If the system uses multiple contact structure, the more regional which 
can be transferred the system have, the tighter links between the feeder, the more rational distribution of 
contact switch, the stronger capability of system transfer load. Therefore, the ability of load transfer is 
related to the connect modes of the system. 
4. Example andAnalysis  
The method proposed which about expected contingencies and load transfer ability analysis is has been 
applied to the actual of the city distribution network. According to the network running conditions, 
evaluate the safe degree of network. Network security evaluation method is based on the expected 
contingencies and load transfer ability analysis. 
4.1 The System Structure  
There are 119 66kV transmission lines and 118 10kV main lines in the urban district. The total number 
of section switches and contact switches is 186 and 123. All the 10kV lines wore delivered by 66kV 
substation. In this paper, the method of expected contingencies and load transfer ability analysis has been 
applied in this city. 
The example of the urban distribution network is one part of the 10kV feeder system in the urban area. 
The system structure was shown in Fig. 2. 
 
Figure 3 The structure of urban distribution network  
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4.2 Results and Analysis  
With the proposed expected contingencies analysis model, carry on expected contingencies analysis 
for each branch of the system. After filter and rank the expected contingencies, the result was shown in 
Tab.1. 
TABLE I.  THE SEVERITY TEGREE OF CONTINGENCIES  
BEI Ning feeder
Fault branch Lost load/WM
JIANG Cheng feeder
Fault branch Lost load/WM
According to quantitative indicators, the example filters and ranks the expected contingencies. It gets 
rid of the one which does not case lost load, because these contingencies do not impact the security of 
system; ranks the one which brings about lost load. The messages about serious contingencies are 
conducive to the security analysis of urban distribution network. 
Based on the expected contingencies analysis, the load transfer capability of the system is analyzed. 
Tab.1 tells us that proposed contingencies which can brings about load losses are not able to restore the 
power completely. The number of the branches in this system is 43. Only 16 of them can restore the 
power after contingencies, the percentage is 37.2%. In conclusion the load transfer capability of the 
system is weak. 
5. Conclusion 
By considering the structural features of urban distribution network, this paper researched on the 
expected contingencies and load transfer ability. Then proposed the expected contingencies analysis 
model, used quantitative indicators which can reflects the severity of the proposed contingencies to filter 
and rank these accidents in sequence by the value of lost load. This model can find out the weaknesses of 
system, to the benefit of security analysis on urban distribution network. The practical examples show the 
effectiveness of the proposed method. It has applied in the city, and provided the scientific basis for the 
urban distribution network safety analysis. 
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